
This paper gives detailed measurements of system
resolution, sensitivity, and linearity for Tc-99m, and
presents initial images obtained with 1-123 HIPDM in
humans. Resolution and sensitivity measurements with
I-i 23 are also reported.

METHODS

A photograph of the prototype instrument is shown
in Fig. 1. Both high-resolution and high-efficiency ap

erture rings have been constructed for SPRINT as shown
in Fig. 2; they have slit widths of 3.2 mm and 5.6 mm,
respectively. In both, the slit length is 15 mm and the ring
radius is 16 cm.

For each aperture ring, line source sensitivity and
in-plane resolution in air were measured as a function
of radial position using hematocrit tubes 75 mm long,
filled with Tc-99rn. In addition, on-axis values of sensi
tivity and resolution were obtained for Tc-99m in air and
in a 20.5 cm diam, Plexiglas disk and for 1-123 in air.

Resolution was determined from central profiles taken
through images reconstructed using ART (8). Vol
ume-source sensitivity was determined for Tc-99m in

cylindrical phantoms 19 cm and 20 cm in diam for

Two 1-123 labeled compounds recently described
show great promise for measuring regional cerebral
blood flow (1â€”4).A third compound has been described
as a myelin stain (5). These compounds have spurred
interest in high-resolution tomographic imaging of the
brain. SPRINT, a prototype single photon ring tomo
graph, is being developed with these applications in
mind.

The construction and preliminary specifications of
SPRINT have been described (6). Briefly, SPRINT is
designed with discrete sodium iodide detectors arranged
in a fixed ring 70 cm in diameter. A complete set of
fan-beam projections for the 20-cm field of view is ac
quired by means of a rotating lead aperture ring con
taming eight slits. Converging cross-plane collimation
is achieved with lead foil rings sandwiched between ta
pored styrofoam spacers. Both the aperture ring and
collimator may be replaced with other apertures to ob
tam different imaging properties.
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SPRINT, a prototype single photon tomograph, has been designed primarIly for
hIgh-resolution brain imaging in humans with 1-123-labeled compounds such as 10-
doamphetamine, hydroxyiodopropyldlamine (HIPDM), and iodobenzene (1BZ).
SPRINTusesa ring of stationary,discreteNal detectors,andfan-beamsampling
is accomplishedwitha rotatingeight-siftapertureringthatacquiresa complete
projection set in 1/8revolution. In-plane and cross-plane resolutions are 8mm and
10mmFWHM,respectively,measuredon axis.Sensltivftywfthan 18% energy
window is 1000 cprs per @tCI/ccfor Tc-99m in a 20 cm diameter phantom. A de
tailedevaluationof systemperformancehasbeencompleted,andpreliminary
humanbrainbloodflow imageshave been obtainedusingHIPDM.
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FIG.1. Photographof SPRINT.h@m@ngheadphtotsabouthorizontal
axisto providevariableangulatlonof imageplane.

each of the aperture rings. Source strength was measured
using a dose caiibrator.*

Longitudinal resolution was measured on-axis and at
a 10-cm radius by shifting a Tc-99m point source in the
z direction and recording the total count rate as a func
tion of source position. Longitudinal resolution was also
determined for tangential and radial rays at the 10-cm
radius.

Response linearity was investigated as a function of

pulse-height window setting by imaging a 5-cm thick
â€œpieâ€•phantom with five segments containing Tc-99m
in relative concentrations of 0, 1, 2, 4, and 8. The pulse
height windows have a fixed width equal to 20% of their
energy settings. Using a line source in air, the energy
setting for all detectors is stepped from maximum to
minimum under microprocessor control. The setting that
gives the peak count rate for each detector is stored. On

a second pass the energy setting for each window is
stepped upward starting just below the peak count rate
setting until a preset decrease from peak count rate is
reached for each detector. In this manner the windows
can be set to reject varying amounts of Compton-scat
tered radiation at a known sacrifice in photopeak effi
ciency. Pie-phantom data were acquired at a peak win
dow setting and at window offsets giving a 10%and 20%
decrease from peak count rates for the line source in air.
Irregular regions of interest of approximately the same
size and shape were manually drawn in each pie segment
of the reconstructed images and average counts/pixel
were calculated.

Overall image quality has been determined with a
Derenzo phantom and by imaging the distribution of
HIPDM in three volunteers. The Derenzo phantom is
composed of six groups of tracer-filled holes 7 cm long.

FiG.2. HIgh-resolutionandhigh-efficiencyaperturerings.Rings
are gear-drivenby microprocessor-controlledsteppingmotor.
Opticallysensedmarkon rim of eachring is usedto fix starting
position.

The hole diam are 6.2, 5.4, 3.5, 3, and 2.5mm. In
each case the edge-to-edge hole spacing is 3 hole diam.
This phantom was imaged with both aperture rings.
Approximately 3 million counts were acquired in each
case.

Human volunteers for 1-123 HIPDM imaging were
solicited by advertising, and informed consent was ob
tamed for the procedure. The HIPDM was labeled with
1-123 produced by the (p,5n) reaction and was purity
checked by HPLC. A dose of 8 mCi was administered
while the volunteer was reading. Ten minutes after in
jection, data were acquired for a short interval with the
slits blocked to determine the amount of high-energy
background to be subtracted from the image data. The
slice location was 4.9 cm above and oriented â€”15Â°,with
respect to the canthomeatal line. Three 20-mm data sets
were acquired of this slice using the high-efficiency
ring.

Two iterative algorithms are being used for SPRINT
image reconstruction: CSIM, a compensated simulta
neous updating method described by Snapp (7), and
ART, a sequential updating algorithm described by
Herman (8). CSIM is an iterative least-squares type of
algorithm in which the error correction is determined
experimentally for a given class of problems and then
fixed. This avoids the actual least squares calculation in
the inner loop of the program. With both ART and
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FIG.3. In-planeandcross-planeresolutionfor2apertureringsas
function of radial position.

CSIM, the forward projection along each ray is ac
complished using a linked list of pixel weights. For each
pixel on the diverging finite-width ray, these weights
represent the product of detection solid angle and at

tenuation factor. At present, attenuation is assumed
constant in an elliptical region, although any known at

tenuation map may be used.
Immediately after imaging with SPRINT, images

were acquired with a rotating Anger camera for corn
parison.t One hundred twenty-eight views were acquired

using a 15% window width and low-energy, general

purpose collimator.@ Total acquisition time was 32 mm.
High-energy background was determined by taking a
separate data set with 3 mm of lead over the collimator
face. Anger-camera images were reconstructed using

filtered back-projection. Attenuation correction was
accomplished with the Sorenson method (9), assuming
constant attenuation in an elliptical region, and a
Hanning filter with cutoffofO.7 cycles/cm was used for
reconstruction.

BASIC SCIENCES
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RESULTS

Figure 3 summarizes the in-plane and cross-plane

resolution measurements for the two aperture rings. For

Tc-99m in air, in-plane resolution varies linearly from
8.5 mm FWHM on-axis to 6.9 mm FWHM at 8 cm
off-axis for the high-resolution ring. On-axis resolution
drops to iO.4 mm FWHM when the source is placed at

the center of the 20.5-cm Plexiglas disk. Measurements
for the high-sensitivity ring in air give 10.8 mm and 8.5

mm FWHM on-axis and at 8 cm, respectively. This ring
gives an on-axis resolution of 11.1 mm FWHM for 1-123.
In general, the point-source resolution was degraded 15
to 20% when CSIM was used to reconstruct the images
instead of ART. Isolated point images were circularly

symmetric with both algorithms even for points at an

8-cm radius.
Slice thickness resolution for Tc-99m at the center and

edge of the field of view is respectively 1.0 and 1.05 cm
FWHM. These values agree within a millimeter with the
collimation design values. FWTM values at the center
and edge are 1.75 cm and 1.80 cm, respectively. Tan
gential and radial rays at 10-cm radius have equal

FWHM resolution, but FWTM resolution is 1.5 cm for
tangential rays and 1.9 cm for radial rays when the

spread functions for opposing detectors are summed.

Table 1 summarizes results of the sensitivity mea
surements for the two aperture rings. The high-sensitivity

ring gives a 66% increase in sensitivity for a line source

and a 69% increase for the volume source. Sensitivity
drops 10% as the line source is moved from the center of

the field of view to a position 8 cm off-axis. The mea
sured sensitivity for an 1-123 line source is 9% lower than

that for a Tc-99m source. The volume sensitivity of 989

H.RES.RINGS 886 989
H.SENS.RING@ 1466 1670

* Cpm per sCi/cm. Peak pulse-height window setting.

t Pulse-height window offset 10%.
@ Cps per j.@Ci/ccuniformlydistributedin cylinderat peak pulse-heightwindow setting. A 20% offset in pulse-hel@itwindow reduces

floodcountratebyâ€˜@30%.
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cps per @iCi/cefor the 20-cm-diam cylindrical source
corresponds closely to the previously published results
(6) basedon a single detector and a symmetric pulse
height window 18%wide. Direct comparison is compli
cated by the fact that about a third of the detectors have
pulse-height resolutions worse than 15% FWHM, and
because the method used to set the windows for the entire
ring is not equivalent to setting a symmetric 18% wide
window on the photopeak.

Results ofthe linearity measurement are given in Fig.
4. The effectsof Compton scatteringare clearly shown.
For a pulse-height window set for peak count rate, the

plot of counts per image element against specific activity
ofthe source is not a straight line and does not go through
zero. For a 10% window offset the curve is appreciably
straighter and has a zero intercept. With a 20% window
offset, the curve is linear and has a zero intercept.
Compton scatter in this phantom introduces as much as
a 35% increase in the image intensity for the high-activity
segment. A reconstructed image of the pie phantom with
a 10% window offset is shown in Fig. 5.

cSIM reconstructions ofthe Derenzo phantom for the
two aperture rings are compared in Fig. 6. The im
provement in resolution from the center to the edge is
readily appreciated for both apertures. All of the 4-mm
source elements are resolved with the high-efficiency
aperture, whereas the high-resolution aperture resolves
the 3.5-mm spots at the center and even a few 2.5-mm
spots at the edge of the field ofview. These images also
show an elliptical response function, with the long axis
oriented radially, for source elements toward the edge
of the field. As shown in Fig. 6 (right) the ART recon

struction of the high-resolution data is considerably
noisier but does not show an elliptical response func
tion.

Figure 7 shows the HIPDM images obtained with
SPRINT. The three images are reconstructed from
200k, 400k and 600k counts after background subtrac
tion, and represent 20, 40, and 60 mm of acquisition

@1

FiG. 4. Linearity measwementusing Tc-99m.Averagecount
densityIneachsegmentof â€œpieâ€•phantomtomo@'am(seeFig.5)
wascalculatedandplottedagainstknownactivityof thatsegment.
Resultswe shownforvaryingemountsof scatterrejectionachlaved
byshiftingpulse-heightwindowsfor all detectorsto hi@erenergy,
as describedIntext.With20% wIndowoffset,plot Is linear,with
zero intercept.

FIG.5. Reconstructedtomogramof piephantomwith10%wIndow
offset. Compensated simultaneous method (CSIM)was used for
Imagereconstruction,andeI@ithIterationisshown.Relativespecific
actlvftlesofTc-99minfivesegmentsare0, 1,2, 4, and8.

â€˜-@ C%Asymm*ic Wildow

.-. 2O%@dow

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
SPE@IF1C @TIvITY(iicI/cc)

FiG.8. ComparIsonof DerenzophantomImagesobtainedwithhigh-resolutionaperturering(left)andhighefficiencyring(center).Eight
Iterationsof CSIMwereusedto obtaintheseimages.Six iterationARTreconstructionof high-resolutiondatais shownto demonstrate
Imagedependenceonalgorlthm(rlght).NoteIncreasednoIsetogetherwithabsenceof ellipticaldistortion.Imagescontain3 millioncounts
andarereconstructedon 64 X 64 matrIx.
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FIG.7. 1-123HIPOMtomogramaofanormalvolunteerobtainedwith
SPRINT.Slice is 4.9 cm above andangledapproximately â€”15Â°to
C-Mline.Startingat upperleft are imagescontaining200k,400k
and 600k countsrepresenting20, 40 and60 mmimaging.Final
Image is somewhat blurred by motion.

time. The raw images were smoothed with an 11-point
FIR filter with half-power point at 0.8 cycles/cm. The
illustrated slice passes through the head of the caudate
nucleus, thalamus and visual cortex. The asymmetry
observed near the occipital is possibly related to left-eye
amblyopia, which the volunteer exhibited from early

childhood.
For comparison, an image obtained with the rotating

camera is shown in Fig. 8. The illustrated slice is one
pixel (6 mm) thick and contains 90,000 counts. Acqui
sition time was 32 mm. The same general brain structure
is shown as in Fig. 7 but with about half the spatial res
olution. This resolution loss is primarily a result of the
large radius of rotation required to clear the subject's

shoulders, as illustrated by the camera images of the
Derenzo phantom shown in Fig. 9, which were taken at

15- and 19-cm radius of rotation. Although some redis

FIG.8. SPECTtomogramofsamevolunteerIllustratedinFig.7.
Approximatelysameslice is illustratedalthoughthere is slight
changeInheadangulatlon.ImageIsonepixelthick,whichcorre
spondsto 6 mm.ActualsliceresolutionIsapproximately15mm.
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FIG. 9. SPECTtomograms of Derenzophantomtaken with radius
of rotation 15cm (L)and19cm(A).

tribution of HIPDM has taken place between the two
imaging sessions, images of virtually identical quality
were obtained when the order of imaging was reversed
for other subjects.

DISCUSSION

In-plane resolution for both the high-resolution and

high-sensitivity aperture rings appears sufficient to re
solve much brain anatomy of interest. The 70% increase
in efficiency that is obtained with the high-efficiency ring
is probably worth the lossof 2 mm resolution particularly
in a single-slice instrument.

The observed 9% difference in sensitivity between
Tc-99m and 1-1 23 in air is probably not real, but due to
differences in energy window setting or source calibra
tion. Additional measurements will be required to clarify
this.

Slice thickness resolution and line-source sensitivity
in air are both remarkably uniform from the center to
a radius of 8 cm, with resolution varying only 5% and
sensitivity dropping only 10%. The fact that tangential

and radial rays at the edge of the field of view have equal
slice-thickness resolution helps to minimize inconsistency
in the data set.

Results obtained with the â€œpieâ€•phantom show that
SPRINT is capable of quantitative imaging. These re
sults also serve to illustrate the difficulties of quantitative
imaging in the presence of Compton scatter. The number
of Compton-scattered gamma rays detected depends not
only upon the pulse-height window setting, but also the
spatial distribution of activity in the source. In this case,
since there was no activity in slices adjacent to the pho
topenic segment, this phantom substantially underesti
mates the amount of scatter that would be present in a
clinical situation even with offset pulse-height windows.
Unless methods can be found to successfully deconvolve
the Compton point-spread function, it is evident that it
will be difficult to achieve quantitative accuracy for
general source distributions.

Images of the Derenzo phantom obtained with
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SPRINT are in general agreement with the measured
response function. The elliptical distortion of the pe
ripheral source elements does not arise from differences
in source-to-aperture geometry for the radial and tan
gential rays. In fact, calculation shows the tangential
rays to have 10% higher in-plane resolution than the
radial rays. Although the point-response function for
both algorithms is circularly symmetric down to 25% of
maximum, some asymmetry is evident at 10%of maxi
mum for the CSIM algorithm, which probably results
in the observed distortion for the Derenzo phantom.
Nevertheless, it is surprising that ART and CSIM give
such different line-response shapes, and this effect re
quires further investigation.

Both the single-slice detection efficiency and resolu
tion of SPRINT are double that of the single Anger
camera used in this comparison. The Anger camera,
however, is capable of much higher performance when
equipped with slant-hole (10,1 1) or converging colli
mators (12). The sensitivity, of course, is also propor
tional to the number of heads. In fact, based on analysis,
there should not be major differences in performance
between a well-designed ring system and a multicamera
system that surrounds the patient, provided both are
designed for the same resolution and field of view (6).

SPRINT performance may also be compared with
another ring system, Headtome II, which uses an inge
nious varying pitch collimator (13). The in-plane reso
lution of the two systems is virtually identical, but the
slice thickness of Headtome II is 1.8 cm compared with
1.0 cm for SPRINT. The efficiency for a single slice
measured with a 20-cm diam phantom containing Tc
99m is 9800 cps/@Ci/cc compared with 1000 cps/
sCi/cc for SPRINT. This difference is due to the com
bination of wider slice thickness, higher detector packing
fraction (80% compared with 30%), and smaller detector
radius for Headtome II.

The principal advantages of SPRINT are its sta
tionary detector system, mechanical simplicity, and light,
inexpensive, and easily changed collimation. Its uniform
slice thickness for both radial and tangential rays and the
ability to use offset energy windows without introducing
spatial distortion contribute to its higb-image
quality.

Despite the fact that the prototype SPRINT has only
a 30% detector packing fraction, it is clearly capable of
clinical imaging. Its biggest disadvantage is that it is a
single-slice instrument so that if more than two or three
slices are required for a given study, the imaging time
becomes excessive. Although it would be possible to in
crease the efficiency by degrading the resolution, it seems
preferable to extend the basic design concept to a smaller
diam instrument with high detector packing fraction,
which samples continuously in the z direction. Such a
project is, in fact, under way.

In summary, the basic design goals of the prototype
instrument have been met. High-quality, quantifiable
tomograms with 1-cm resolution can be achieved with
a stationary detector system using slit collimation. The
efficiency is high enough to permit clinical brain imaging
provided no more than 2 or 3 slices are required.

FOOTNOTES

* Capintec.

t GE-400AT
t GE-Low Energy General Purpose
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